Overview of Supplier Management
Organization Structure

External Organizations
Manufacturing Structure

- **ODMs**
  - Parent Companies

- **OEMs**
  - Parent Companies
  - Partners

- **Vendors**
  - Suppliers of various Cost/OEM products

Internal Organizations Manufacturing Structure

- **Parent Company**
  - Com Dev

- **Subsidiaries**
  - Com Dev International Products
  - Com Dev Europe
  - Com Dev Canada
  - Com Dev USA

- **Shipping Sites/Locations (ERP)**
  - A
  - B
  - C
  - D
  - E

Customers

- Parent Company A
- Parent Company B
4 Separate Configurations to Capture At the Point of Release

Product Definition & Requirements (Marketing)

Product Design and Engineering (Engineering)

Production (Manufacturing)

Distribution, Sales and Support (Procurement & Supply Chain)

MRD/RCN

ECO/ECN

MCO/MCN

Requirements Change Notice with Capture Baseline

Engineering Change Notice with Captured Baseline

Manufacturing Change Notice with Capture Company Baselines

Supply Chain/Purchase Change Notice with Captured AML/AVL Company Baselines
Rate of Change and Number of Configurations

Marketing and Requirements

Engineering

Internal Manufacturing and Production Assembly

A B C D E

Static

Dynamic